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Kitchen table 
 
i. Biloxi  
 
It folds out from the wall onto one silver leg, 
the seats storing dishes like secrets. Mornings  
I beg to be sent off to school.  
Not till you know your ABCs, she says.  
Double solitaire, crazy eights – all day long  
we sit in that trailer, swatting the heat  
with our diamonds and spades. Evenings I pine  
for the swings in the park. He shakes his head.  
Mosquitoes. They’d eat you alive, he says.  
 
 
ii. Edinburgh   
 
A sturdy wooden table painted white. Mornings  
I get sent back to my room to fix my socks,  
my tie, beret – get sent back again, again, before I’m allowed  
to leave that house and all its yelling. Evenings  
round the table, we unwrap newsprint, shake vinegar  
onto fish and chips. Before the coal fire I undress,  
climb into the oval tin tub, revel in touch  
as she works up a lather. He’s home late,  
legs of rubber. I help her half-carry him to the lav,  
look away as vomit hits the tiles. 
 
 
iii. Darmstadt   
 
It’s covered in an orange tulip tablecloth. He and I  
devour frozen éclairs, the commissary special  
at four for a dollar. He tells her not to grate the fork  
against her teeth. Not to chew so noisy. We like  
Campbell’s: cream of tomato, chicken noodle, split pea with ham,  
their line of gold emblems like prizes on the shelf.  
He spits words: Use the knife, the knife,  
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not your fingers. Hold it like a pencil, he says,  
pressing my flesh to the metal. I cannot get it right.  
They fight the most at night. Don’t worry, 
I tell her. I never, ever sleep.  
 
 
iv. Ostuni   
 
A red laminate top on spindly aluminium legs.  
We eat blood-oranges, capers, chocolate  
gelato, folded-over pizza, steamy and soft.  
He’s on shift work: four days days, four days swings,  
four days graveyard, four days off.  
When he’s home there must be quiet.  
I catch an alley hen, stroke its puffy breast  
till the sick bell calls me in – time to count out  
her evening pills: oblong mustard-yellow,  
half-turquoise half-white, any of a dozen  
others. In bed I lie stock-still, tally up  
the bad thoughts I had that day, clench my eyes  
and lips and neck, squeeze tight till my whole head hurts.  
 
 
v. Sydney  
 
A small beechwood square that disappears  
under the shopping: bags of apples, avocados, ripe tomatoes,  
deep-sea salmon. Mornings you serenade me on guitar  
while I fill bento boxes with leftover noodles. Evenings  
we drape ourselves lengthways on the sofa, swap  
the details of our days. The soles of your feet  
smooth the tops of mine. I still fight sleep. Still crave 
the comforts of chaos, which I conjure at will.  
The night before my test results are due,  
you make me close my eyes while you  
decorate my breasts with tiny hearts, for luck. 
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